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The candidates shall limit their answers precisely within the 
answer-book (40 pages) issued to them and no supplementary/ 
continuation sheet will be issued.
Wff to to to (40 ^) W toffi
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Note : Attempt any five questions. All questions carry equal marks, 

to : tot tor to 3m ton 1to to to trh 11

1. Describe the condition of irrigation and different crops grown 

during your period of study.

3nto 'ton 3W mn mnf 'to
fafto nto to ton i
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2. Discuss the different methods of assessment of land tax during 
the Mughal period. Which was the most favourable to the 
peasants?

f^n7 Mi 3^1 fMfM Mt?
3. Do you agree that the Indian villages were self-sufficient during 

the Mughal period?

w sir wrt t W wr Mkn Hmfkr ’th stWhMi

4. Discuss the system of production, technology and organisation 
in the Indian villages during your period of study.

3TTW 3THFFT W % MtlH 'TTOffa 7lfMt' M ^t
W TFTcFT ^t

5. Describe the different trade routes through which India traded 
with the outside world. Also discuss the system of shipping during 
the Mughal period.

wnfw wit Mira an wtr

wft wr ^tar an i w«r ^t -gw w Mkra
Waft aft Mt aftfa^l

6. What was the system of mints and money during the Mughal 
period? How much advanced was it from the Sultanate period? 

•ynr w Mkn wgsi aft w Mt?
Wl 3 teft -SHa Mt?
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7. Discuss the factors and the process of growth of urbanization 

during the Sultanate period.

8. Write a note on trade guilds and their social economic role.

wnfw w snfsfc m feuruft

9. Discuss the growth of middle class and its relations with the lower

classes during your period of study.
3^ 3J«FFT TO ^kFT W faTO W faH t-pff

10. Discuss critically the nature of Indian economy before the coming

of the British. Did it have any potential for growth?

I W faTO «ft?
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